Case Report

Arthroscopic treatment of acromioclavicular dislocation
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Abstract

A thorough understanding of biomechanical function of both acromioclavicular (AC) and coracoclavicular (CC) ligaments, stimulated surgeons to repair high-grade AC dislocation using arthroscopic technique. This technique necessitates a clear understanding of shoulder anatomy, especially of the structures in proximity to the clavicle and coracoid process and experiences in arthroscopic surgery.

The follow case describes an arthroscopic technique used to treat AC dislocation in young man 30 years old, who suffered an injury at right shoulder. Results were similar to those obtained using open surgery and this encouraged us to continue utilization of this method.

As a conclusion, arthroscopic treatment of AC separation is one of the best options as surgical treatment. Early results suggested that immediate anatomic reduction of an acute AC separation usually provides satisfactory clinical results at intermediate-term follow-up.
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Introduction

The purpose of surgery in AC dislocation is to restore the normal anatomy of the shoulder, knowing importance of clavicle as a link between thorax and superior arm (1). CC ligaments keep clavicle connected with coracoid in moment of abduction. In AC separation these ligaments are torn and upper arm, under influence of weight drop down, while clavicle under action of trapezius lifts up. AC separations are classified in six types after Rockwood (2). The first two degreases are treated conservatively, the last three are treated operatively and the type three is treated both conservatively and operatively (athletes and high-demand manual laborers) (3, 4).

Open surgery was done with success for many decades and this challenged surgeons to use arthroscopic technique in treatment of this instability (5). The advantages of this technique are: the minimally invasive nature of arthroscopic surgery, deltotrapezial fascia is not removed from lateral clavicle, direct visualization of AC joint reduction and placement of coracoid fixation under protected visualization. Additionally allows glenohumeral inspection and treatment of concomitant pathology.

Case presentation

We present now a case of a young patient who had an injury by falling on the right shoulder with acromioclavicular dislocation type V (Figures 1-2).

After debated we choose like modality of treatment, arthroscopic repair of lesion using Dog Bone Button (6). The Dog Bone Button is a precontoured button that allows the use of multiple Fiber Tape sutures for AC joint reduction, providing a construct that is twice as strong as existing AC joint repair devices. Because trauma was recent, was not necessary to augment the repair with autograft. The steps of surgery were as follow (7).

Patient positioning

Patient was placed in beach-chair position. Once more under anesthesia was performed an examination of shoulder (glenohumeral joint and AC joint). After draping with sterile fields, shoulder was positioned in such way to allow a Mini-C-arm to be used for verification during approach or drilling ligament reconstruction tunnels. For arthroscopy, a standard 30-degree arthroscope was used with three working portals: posterior, anterolateral and accessory anteromedial (Figure 3).
Surgical technique

For our case, we used dog bone button device placed through clavicle and coracoid in an anatomic position corresponding to the native ligaments. This was done with help of drill guide system. Operation started with a routine diagnostic glenohumeral joint arthroscopy through the standard posterior portal. The anterolateral portal was positioned using a spinal needle for guidance, within the anterior edge of the rotator interval. The secondary low anteromedial portal was made at 1-2 cm under the tip of coracoid process to allow introduction of 8.25 mm cannula to make possible passage and handling of the guide.

After this step rotator interval was cleared and with help of radiofrequency ablation device, inserted through the anterior portal, the coracoid undersurface was debrided to ensure visualization of the medial and lateral edge of the undersurface of the coracoid process extending to the base.

Next, an incision of 3,5 cm was made perpendicular to the clavicle approximately 3-4 cm medial to the lateral border of the clavicle. The fascia was incised to expose the bone. After that the AC joint was reduced and held in reduction (under fluoroscopic control).

To drill the tunnel, a special guide was introduced in 8.25 mm cannula with tip fixed under the coracoid process. The guide arms feature angled tips and two post to help seat the guide firmly against the base of the coracoid. Under direct arthroscopic visualization 3 mm cannulated drill was introduced through the guide in the midline of the clavicle and the base of the coracoid process. A suture lasso is passed through the cannulated drill. This is used to pull the dog bone button retrograde through the coracoid and clavicle tunnels until the button is fixed under the coracoid process.

A superior button is applied on the clavicle superior surface and the two Fiber Tape sutures of the device are tensioned keeping the clavicle reduced under fluoroscopic control and secured by alternating square knots on the top of the clavicle. The fascia and skin were closed and the arm was placed in a sling postoperatively. A fluoroscopy was used to confirm reduction and position of device and postoperative radiographs was taken to validate the quality of reduction and placement of fixation (Figure 4).

Postoperative management

A rehabilitation program began immediately postoperatively. Patient’s shoulder was protected in a sling first 6 weeks. This protection intended to alleviate painful gravity-derived forces on the implant and to promote healing. Next day after surgery he started passive motion and active up to 30 degrees of flexion and abduction for the first 2 weeks. Range of active motion was extended to 60 and 90 degrees in following 4 weeks. After this period patient was instructed to come out of the sling and focus to regain full range of motion and strength. External and internal rotation strengthening are allowed in a neutral position. At 12 weeks activity was function-directed strengthening and sport-directed activity. At 6 months patient were able to return to full sport activities (Figure 5; a-d).

Discussions

In recent years, arthroscopic techniques have been applied to the treatment of AC joint instability with good clinical results in the short term setting. The surgery was applied for painful AC joint separation classified as Rockwood type IV, V and VI. In our case was a young person, eager to turn back to sportive activities with acute posttraumatic AC separation.
Intervention was done as soon as possible knowing that the best results are obtained when anatomic reduction was done immediately after injury. Radiography postoperative showed us good reduction of the clavicle. The patient regained full range of motion, without pain and at 6 months postoperatively was able to return to full sport activities. Removal of the AC Dog Bone implant is not necessary due to its low profile.

Figure 5. Clinical aspects at 6 months (a, b, c, d)

Conclusions

Arthroscopic treatment of AC separation is one of the best options as surgical treatment. It must be stressed that only an experienced arthroscopist should perform this technique to allow precise placement of the tunnel and implant fixation. Dog bone button was one of the first choice from the assembly of implants existing on the market. Because the Dog-Bone buttons can be applied to the TightRopes after they are passed, the tunnels in the clavicle and coracoid can be small (3 mm). A small hole in the coracoid process reduces the possibility of coracoid fracture, which is a risk with the larger coracoid tunnel used for another constructs (8,9). This technique is a novel, anatomical, and nonrigid reconstruction of the AC joint, aiming for the advantages and minimizing the limitations of others techniques.

Early results suggested that immediate anatomic reduction of an acute AC separation with this kind of device provides satisfactory clinical results at intermediate-term follow-up (10-13).
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